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nounced that for the next weekend of tours of
Sam’s Castle, no reservations will be needed.
Pacificans who have not made reservations will
be welcomed at the door on a first-come, firstserve basis. These exciting, interesting tours
will be offered all day Saturday and Sunday,
Ingrid B. Lacy Middle School e-waste collection May 4-5. As parking is very limited near the
event
Castle, please park at Oceana High School and
Ingrid B. Lacy Middle School is hosting an e- proceed by van to the mansion. This weekend
waste collection event this Saturday, May 4, 9 will offer the final opportunity to enjoy the maja.m. to 3 p.m. in front of the school, located at esty of Sam’s 22-room edifice.
1427 Palmetto. Bring computer parts and accessories, televisions, washers and dryers, all appli- Alma Heights flea market coming soon
ances. All proceeds benefit the technology proAlma Heights Christian Academy is holding
gram. Workers will help unload the vehicles.
its 44th annual spring flea market Sat., May 11.
Everyone is invited to participate. Spaces cost
National Park Service hike
$45 with advance reservations, $55 for a corner
Join us for a celebration of the California red- space. Call 355-1935 for information 8 a.m. to
legged frog at its Mori Point home from noon 3 p.m. weekdays. Flea market on White Field,
to 3 p.m. May 19. Hear from other Bay Area or- 1030 Linda Mar Blvd. next to Sanchez Adobe.
ganizations that play a role in protecting this
threatened amphibian. Activities will include E-waste collection day
games, a raffle, tours of the frog ponds, and
Alma Heights Christian Academy’s e-waste
more! Don’t miss the chance to learn and enjoy collection day will be held Sat., May 18 from
a day outside. For more information visit www. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Workers will assist unloading
sfnps.org/species.
cars. Items that can be brought are obsolete,
unwanted or non-working electronics, alumiOur next Poet Laureate?
num/plastic and glass bottles. Visit www.greenThe City Council has asked the poets of the mouse.com for a list of items that are acceptPacifica Poetry Forum to help them find the able.
next Pacifica Poet Laureate now that Rod Clark,
our first Poet Laureate, has died. This is an im- Host families needed
portant civic and cultural post begun when Rod
Northwest Services Peace Program, a nonbecame our first Poet Laureate 10 years ago. profit educational organization, seeks Pacifica
The Poet Laureate, who must live in Pacifica, host families for the next school year.
will read free at City Council meetings and at
Students are 15-18 years old, arrive in Auother gatherings as requested by the Council, gust, stay five to 10 months, attend a local high
he or she will attend a meeting of the Poets Lau- school, speak English, have insurance, cover
reate from throughout California once a year at their expenses, come from diverse backgrounds
his or her expense, he or she will read at the Pa- and have a variety of interests.
cifica Poetry Festival every year for Pacifica’s
For more information, call Isabel Griffiths at
Birthday celebration and he or she will hold this 290-0712.
office without pay for three years.
If you are interested in becoming our next Chocolate Fest and carnival this Saturday, May
Poet Laureate at your expense for three years, 4
write a letter stating your desire and qualificaThe Ingrid B. Lacy’s ninth annual Chocolate
tions to: Poet Laureate 1060 Terra Nova Blvd. Fest and carnival is this Saturday, May 4, 11 a.m.
#109A Pacfica, CA 94044.
to 3 p.m. Bring the whole family. Games for K-8
The letters will be open, read and considered graders. All community members are welcomed.
at the next meeting of the Pacifica Poetry Fo- Entrance is free. Pre-sale (early bird special)
rum a 7:30 p.m. Thursday, May 16, at Florey’s wristband $25; at the door, wristband $30.
Book Co., 2012 Palmetto Ave. The meeting is
free and open to the public. For more informa- Oceana Gallery’s second major exhibition
Only weeks after its official re-opening,
tion, call 650-557-9097.
Oceana Gallery is proud to present its latest
Mizpah tea and craft fair
art exhibition entitled “Leo Bersamina, Terry
Mizpah tea and craft fair will be held Sat., Hoff: B.O.P.” The exhibition is through May 11.
May 4 from 1-4 p.m. at Shelldance Orchid Gar- Oceana Gallery began as the brainchild of Pacidens, 2000 Coast Highway. Admission is free. fica’s Economic Development Committee, and
Sale of crafts and raffle tickets for a quilt draw- was subsequently piloted by the Art Guild of Paing will go to scholarships for local high school cifica. Now, it is further propelled into Pacifica’s
art scene by the energetic volunteer efforts of
students. Tea and snacks will be served.
its co-directors, Rig Terrell, Kay Marshall, and
Elizabeth Marshall.
Castle tours
B.O.P. is a selection of recent works by Bay
The Pacifica Historical Society has an-
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Making a difference
on Earth Day
Who would have guessed line the rear fence. Not to
mention scores of cigarette
More than 200 pounds butts dotting the parking lot
of trash, weed clippings and landscape and around the
debris.
bus stop.
That’s the amount Team
In recent years, volunteer
Tribune collected at the attendance in Pacifica on
SamTrans Park and Ride lot Earth Day has grown expoon Linda Mar Boulevard as nentially, largely due to the
part of the Earth Day clean driving force of the Pacifica
up April 20.
Beach Coalition’s Lynn AdDriving past this relatively ams. Through her whirlwind
small patch of public parking efforts, the day of clean up
lot you wouldn’t even imag- has become a citywide efine that volume of litter. But fort, with scores of voluntake a closer look and debris teers pitching in to clean up
lines the concrete circles of beaches, streets, parks, parktrees and row of bushes that ing lots, the creek and dozens
it?

Wandering &
Wondering
John Maybury
SHOPPING UPGRADE
Shopping for groceries can be one of the more mundane aspects of existence, so why not enjoy the
experience—celebrate the pleasures of good food and
good eating. That’s why I shop at grocery stores like
Oceana in Eureka Square, Pacifica Farmer’s Market in
Manor, Sun Valley Market in Park Mall, and Coastside
Farmer’s Market in Rockaway (in season). I did try
Fresh & Easy a couple of times when it first opened
but didn’t like its nonunion hiring policy, and frankly
it didn’t offer anything special except low prices. So
when I heard Fresh & Easy was being sold, I wasn’t
too surprised or unhappy. Check out the online chatter
about the fate of Fresh & Easy. Will Walmart, Whole
Foods, or Trader Joe’s move in? I honestly don’t care,
because I am sticking with my hometown favorites.
They offer much of the variety and fun of a Trader
Joe’s, plus friendly local service (and tax revenue for
our city). So if you want to save some time and gas,
don’t drive over the hill and don’t mourn Fresh & Easy,
just try Oceana, Farmer’s, and Sun Valley, and make
your grocery shopping fun again.
SHOP LOCALLY!
ANCIENT PERSIAN FRUIT
Imagine my surprise when I went into Oceana Market
for groceries and found a few round, red pomegranates
in a straw basket. The produce guy said some

of other spots throughout
Pacifica.
Afterward, volunteers are
treated to a thank-you festival, with live music, environmental booths, food and fun.
This year’s “Take a Bite out of
Litter” focused on the plight
of the shark, one of many
species harmed by litter flowing unchecked into the sea.
This year, the Pacifica Tribune staff and some of their
spouses and kids, formed a
small team, assigned to the
Park and Ride lot at the corner of Highway 1.
In just two short hours
we filled about a dozen large
trash bags with litter, greenwaste and recyclables. The
amount we collected was unexpected — and eye-opening.
I might never walk past litter
or a cigarette butt again without stopping to pick it up.
The Tribune partnered
with the Pacifica Beach Coalition to publish a series of
tributes to all the volunteers
who played a part — individuals, organizations and businesses.
Kudos to you all.

Area artists Terry Hoff and Leo Bersamina. The
artists are friends and collaborators who are
also long-time residents of Pacifica. They both
have exhibited nationally and internationally,
and they both share a love for art materials
that are found and fabricated. Hoff is an American painter whose work has been described as
abstract with hints of bright colors. Bersamina
frequently works in layers, repurposing traditional tools and processes in a way that demonstrates a deep love of life on the coast.
Oceana Gallery is located at 150 Eureka
Square. It’s open on Fridays from 3 to 7 p.m.,
and on Saturdays and Sundays from 1 to 5 p.m.
(or by appointment). The gallery is available as
event space. For more information, visit www.
oceanaarts.org or inquire by email to info@
oceanarts.org
Good Shepherd School offers summer school
Good Shepherd School will once again be offering a summer program for students entering
grades one through eight. This year’s four-week
program will begin on June 17 and end on July
12. There will be no school on Thursday, July 4.
The summer school instructional day will run
from 8 a.m. to noon. The afternoon session will
offer a creative arts curriculum from 1 to 3 p.m.,
including a performing arts potpourri (singing,
musical theater classes, acting exercises and
arts and crafts). An athletic activity will also be
offered. Extended care will be available from 7
to 8 a.m. and from 3 to 6 p.m.
For more information, contact 359-4544 or
gss.office@goodshepherdschool.us.
Life drawing sessions
Regular life drawing sessions at Sanchez Art
Center have been rescheduled from Fridays to
Mondays from 7 to 9 p.m. Bring own supplies.
Cost is $15 cash, drop in fee. Sessions meet in
Mary Harris’s classroom. Call Kay at 360-3015150 for more information.
Pacificans exhibiting in Half Moon Bay
The exhibit, “Color,” by members of Women’s Caucus for Art, Peninsula Chapter, will
be on view through May 6 at the Coastal Arts
League Gallery & Museum, 300 Main Street in
Half Moon Bay.
Pacifica painter, Alysanne McGaffey, shows
a love of color in her luminous “Forest Fire
Red.” Tanya Lin of Pacifica, who recently had
a show of her positive X-ray prints exhibited
at Salada Beach Café and The Pacifica Community Gallery, will be contributing her piece,
“Black Fungus.” “Color” is curated by Bonnie
J. Smith and Pacifica artist Marian Yap, president of Women’s Caucus for Art, Peninsula
Chapter. Coastal Arts League Gallery & Museum hours are noon to 5 p.m. Fridays through
Mondays. Call 726-6335 or visit www.peninsulawca.blogspot.com
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Team Tribune picks up at the Linda Mar Park ‘n Ride, back row, left to right, Alejandro Cruz,
Michael Serra, Steven Rodgers, Candy Zertuche, Elaine Larsen, Marcus Scofield, Patricia
Cruz, front row, left to right, Cindy Lee Chaney, Rob Chaney and Felix Villegas.

enterprising farmer had stored the unique winter
fruits and just now released them to the store. So I
bought a bagful, plus a green plastic Cleverco deseeder
(seedout.com), available for $3.99 at Oceana. The
device works perfectly and the little jewels of pomegranate are crisp, juicy, and sweet. Bravo, Oceana! But
hurry on in, because I plan to buy as many of the pomegranates as I can fit in my Radio Flyer. The produce
guy says he will get more pomegranates soon.
SURF SPOT GETS NATIONAL INK
Congrats to Surf Spot for the nice write-up in the Wall
Street Journal (April 25). WSJ’s Sharon Massey wrote:
“Built into a mountainside along the ocean in Pacifica,
Surf Spot keeps patrons coming back for its ahi tuna
poke and pizza—along with a round of beach volleyball.” I got a big kick out of her description of Rockaway Headland as a mountain, but I guess it looks like
one to a New York writer.
WORST JOB IN THE WORLD?
A recent CareerCast.com survey of 200 occupations
reveals that newspaper reporters are considered the
bottom of the barrel in pay, working conditions, future
prospects, job security, prestige, etc. No surprise.
Newshounds may not get rich or famous, but they still
love the journalism profession. I know; I speak from
personal experience. None of us ink-stained wretches
do it for the money, that’s for sure. Working in this
field since the days of typewriters and carbon paper, I
have discovered that other kinds of job satisfaction can
be worth more than any amount of money.
FROM MY MAILBOX
“Just read about your Forester Blues. We got a 2011
Forester and love it, but we had to add oil in between
oil changes since the first time. We bought the full

maintenance, so we just go to the dealer and they
add it. They have no explanation but that they burn
oil, which I find simply not right. We are considering
selling it and buying a used one because if it is already
burning so much oil now, in a few years it could get
much worse. I always liked the old models anyway,
more station wagon than SUV.” (Angela M. Eslava)
REAL TIME
Scott McKellar says, “I used to tell acquaintances
that many of the people I chauffeured in Rolls-Royces
would regularly appear on the cover of People magazine. Now I’m spotting them on the cover of AARP
magazine.” (Scott is also spotting eagles flying over
Crystal Springs Reservoir.)
CURTAINS FOR GREEN ENCHILADA?
Green Enchilada is for sale on Craigslist, but I hear
it has been for sale for some time now. Several other
Pacifica businesses have closed: Rock-n-Fit, Masala,
Boston Bill’s, Barolo, Acapulco, JAC Asian Cuisine.
And what’s up with Lovey’s Tea Shop? I learned that it
has been on spring break for the entire month of April.
SWAMI SEZ
“Society is like a lawn, where every roughness is
smoothed, every bramble eradicated, and where the
eye is delighted by the smiling verdure of a velvet
surface; he, however, who would study nature in its
wildness and variety, must plunge into the forest, must
explore the glen, must stem the torrent, and dare the
precipice.” (Washington Irving)
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